Establish 3-D geometry model including thoracic-lumbar-sacrum, thorax and pelvis based on CT data in IS patient, and then construct a completely finite element model based on the human anatomy. On the basis research on rapid design method of individual brace, simulate clinical spine stress by reasonably setting gaskets distribution, analysis the effect of different orthopedic force and position on orthopedic effect and assessment, conduct mechanics analysis with orthopedic effect according to the clinical practice to determine the optimal brace design scheme.
Introduction
For patients with Cobb is below 40 degrees, brace treatment is currently the only effective non-surgical treatment [1] . Therefore, the study of pathogenesis of IS and orthopedic brace scheme has great real sense.
Existing brace treatment for the correction effects is mainly concentrated in the spine of coronal, sagittal and transverse synchronous rectification is not obvious, so 3-D correction cannot be achieved. Meanwhile there is poor compliance, side effects like flat-back and problem such as unable to personalize.This study attempts to design a new individual brace that fully reflects the patients' individual biomechanical characteristics and achieves the 3-D correction. Finally, through the simulation analysis validates orthopedic effect. So as to improve the correction and avoidance of surgery for high health expenditure, reduce the burden on families and society; produce good economic and social benefits. Build Finite Element Model. Integrated use of HyperMesh 12 and ANSYS 15, choose element type, material properties and contact type. Among them, set the inner surface of brace and the outer surface of the human body model for surface-surface contact, complete the mesh to establish finite element model [2] .
Specific Process
Finite Element Model Validation. On the basis of geometric similarity validation (as Fig. 2 ), refer to the relevant literature [3] , using authoritative mechanical study results to verify the validity of the section (as Table 1 and Table 2 ), so proved that the model is valid.
International Conference on Advances in Mechanical Engineering and Industrial Informatics (AMEII 2015) Fig. 2 Compare measured Cobb of bend in the LAT on X-ray and model Table 1 Comparison of ROM of L4-L5 in the 8Nm with Xu and Chan [3, 7] : Constraint T1 freedom in the YZ plane and ilium all freedom; Put combined force FY and FX on the YZ and ZX planes, Load G1: FX=0, FY=60N; G2: FX=20N, FY=40N; G3: FX=30N, FY=30N; G4: FX=40N, FY=20N; G5: FX=60N, FY=0. The measured angle from X-ray: Thoracic Cobb=28°, Lumbar Cobb=32°, Thoracic kyphosis=15°, Lumbar lordosis=43°, T8 rotation=10°, L2 rotation=19°. Table 3 Comparison of scoliosis load before and after
For models that overlay well, as shown in Fig. 4 , load separately 20, 40 and 60N tightening force on the brace corresponding to the Thoracic, Lumbar and Pelvis in three parts, boundary conditions as above, through the gaskets transfer combined loads.
Fig. 4 Superposed loads position and deformation and 60N force brace stress contour

Discussion
In a simulated clinical spine stress scenarios, Table 3 shows that with increasing force FX, thoracolumbar Cobb angle decreases, scoliosis correction rates increased; Thoracic kyphosis and Lumbar lordosis angle becomes small, but not be obvious; with increasing force FY, scoliosis spinal vertebral sagittal rotation angle reduce, combined force of comprehensive orthopedic effect is good. Found in the simulation, when tightening force exerted on the brace, the stress of three parts obvious changes, show that individual correction brace is sensitive to tightening force, through cloud observed, in other parts of the model is not obvious, means individual brace for normal parts will not cause discomfort. The stress is larger in thoracic and lumbar convex, Maximum stress occurs in L2, stress values for the 5.92Mpa. Convex side and the rear of the vertebral body stress greater than the concave side, higher stress levels than the cancellous bone of the cortical bone, maximum pressure values appear on L2-L3 segment of the convex side. The disc of the largest stress is located in anomalies of the convex side of the spine, between maximum stress values are located in the L2-L3 section, and stress value is 2.96Mpa. When applying the 60N tightening force, the correction rate can reach more than 60%; with the imposed on the sagittal spinal orthopedic force increases, coronal correction improved. Meanwhile, vertebral orthopedic effect of rotation is more obvious. According to the characteristic of scoliosis, set gaskets to provide lordosis correction force on the right Thoracic and left Pelvis, and the back of T-L segment. Compare to pure simulation spinal deformity correction, for the coronal and sagittal planes with better orthopedic effect, as shown in Table 4 .
Individual brace for the 3-D correction makes up for the deficiency of Boston and Milwaukee brace to axial rotation correction and doesn't produce side effects such as flat-back. Overall effects better than previous literature reported. When tightening force of 60N brace stress contour indicate that gaskets had played a full correction (as Fig.4 ). Brace design is reasonable and effective. Table 4 The change of spine curve on loading different tightening force Therefore, the proposed research method provides a new direction for conservative treatment, make up for the shortcomings of the traditional brace. Fully conform to the curve of patients with spinal deformity and setting up reasonable individual gaskets location can truly realize the 3-D correction of scoliosis. This method can improve the researchers to design and optimize personalized correction efficiency of brace and brace treatment effects, avoid surgery, reduce the burden on patients, has good meaning and application.
Conclusions
For the establishment of 3-D finite element model of IS provides an easy and accurate method, particularly on the basis of this model, innovatively present an individual correction brace with rapid design courses. By simulating the clinical effect of spinal and orthopedic, proved that the brace is an effective and reliable. But the actual effect for correction brace still requires further clinical tests.
